
HRKtBLE SOKE
OF MMI'S LOVE

A new song in New York which is
the latest craze with the fair sex is a
love ballad called "For Every Smile,

You Gave Me You Caused a Thousand
Tears," the story of which tells of
woman's loyalty throughout every ad-
versity, even at the cost of a breaking
heart. Here is part of the chorus:

'

For Ev'ry Smile Tou Gave Me "J
You Caused A Thousand Tears

CHORUS. ,

ffijij ;-r .31
For ev - 'ry smile you gave to me, You

caused a thou-sand tears,.. For ev - 'ry

ii 'ii iir'T'TTi
* day of hap -pi -ness I've lived a thousand

ycarsT I played the game of love and

? lost, You cheated and I paid the cost, For

ev - 'ry smile you gave to me, Yoa
Cvroriaht HU Monro U, RoleaftM

Although the song has only been
out a few days it is said to be one of
the most realistic songs New York
has known in many years.

Stough Committee Eager
to Settle All Bills

Persons who still have bills against
the executive committee of the Stough
evangelistic campaign are requested
by the secretary, E. F. Weaver, to
present them at once. Two hundred
and thirty-four Dills have already been
paid and there are about six or eight
more outstanding.

As son as these bills are satisfied
the official statment of the finance
committee will be made public.
Records have been kept of all trans-
actions. A treasurer's order, signed
by the chairmen of the executive and
teh financial committees, is attached
to every bill that has been presented
and paid, and is kept on file to ac-
count for every cent expended.

Academy of Medicine to
Elect New Officers Tonight

Officers will be elected and tho an-
.iiual address of tho retiring president,
J)r. Clarence R. Phillips, made at a
meeting of the Harrisburg Academy
of Medicine to-night.

Candidates are as follows: Presi-
dent, Dr. Harvey F. Smith: first vice-i
president, Dr. IT. llersfiey Fnrnsler: j
second vice-president. Dr. Allen 55. i
KItoman; secretary-treasurer, Dr.
John M. ,T. Raunick: trustee. Dr. Clar-1ence R. Phillips; librarian, Dr. Carson
Coovor; social and scientific commit-
tee, Dr. (Jeorge W. Bauder: commit-
tee on admission, Dr. Norman E. |
Kliepler.

PIvANS FOR CANAL OPENING j
Bv Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Jan. B.?Admin-
istration. officials were going ahead i
10-day with plans for the oetebratiou I
incident to the formal opening of the I
Panama Canal next March, virtually!
certain that funds necessary there-!
fore would be forthcomng from Con-)
gress. Assurances to this effect have i
been given to President Wilson by
Democratic and Republican leaders
In Congress.

WHAMXGPAPER QUITS

New Bedford. Mass., Jan. B.?Tho
decline in the whaling industry

1
Everybody Is Going to

KAUFMAN'S
CLEAN SWEEP SALE
TO-MORROW, SATURDAY

See Announcement on Pages 4 and 5

When You
Buy a Piano

There's infinitely more to be con-

sidered than just the price and
terms. And too, there is more
than the case which covers that
which determines the quality of
the instrument you are examining.
A beautiful case is alright, but
without the inner quality, the
case is worth only what the wood
is worth.
Piano quality lies inside; in the tonal
production, the ability to "stand up"
under strain, and tone quality.

This store; the agency for Steinway,
Mehlin and C. M. Sigler pianos knows
that in selling any one of these instru-
ments they are selling instruments that
will live up to every requirement of the
best piano quality.

C. AY.Si&l&r,Inc.
Pianos Victrolas
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Doctrinal Duel Between
Dr. Eliet and "Billy" Sunday

Harvard's ex-President Opens Concerted Unitarian Effort to

Combat Evangelist; of Nation-wide Importance

(By The Religious Rambler.)

The most dramatic religious contro-
versy that this continent lias seen for
more than a generation is that between
the Rev. Dr. Charles W. Eliot, presi-
dent emeritus of Harvard University,

arid the Itev. "Hilly" Sunday, the ex-
baseball star, who is now the world s
most famous revivalist. The discus-
sion centers about the theme which has
ensnared theologians for nineteen cen-
turies, the nature and mission of Jesus
Christ.

Dr. Eliot unsparingly aralgns the
orthodox conception of Jesus, while
"Billy" Sunday defends the diety, the
vicarious atonement, and the resurrec-
tion and the divine sovereignty of the
Nazarene.

This controversy is vastly more sig-
nificant than most Philadelphians. who
are nearest to it, have as yet perceiv-
ed. Unless all portents fail, it means
a nation-wide revival of doctrinal de-
bate, The battle which the Unitarian
leaders have set in array in William
Penn's city of religious tolerance may
easily become a world-wide religious
war.

Hon the Kraeas Started

I.est any reader should think this a
mere chance clash of opinion, the story
needs to be retold of how the situation
developed; and of liow formal and of-
ficial it all is. at least,on the side of the
Unitarians.

"Billy"Sunday, be itknown, is as theo-
logically "orthodox" as Jonathan Ed-
wards. He not only preaches hell-fire,
but he does not hesitate to say that
hell is the destination of certain per-
sons, the Unitarians chief among them.
Report says that in times past he has
even consigned the distinguished presi-
dent emeritus of Harvard by name to
this destination. Never, in all the cen-
turies of bitter debate over the nature
of Jesus, has anybody used such pic-
turesque. excoriating, sizzling, slangy

speech in defense of the diety of Jesus
as Billy Sunday employs.

Hitherto, Unitarians have received
this in silence, and, it is said, their
churches have even benefited by the
accession of persons who have reacted
from the "Billy"Sunday teaching. When,
however, the preparations for the evan-
gelist's Philadelphia campaign, which
opened last Sunday, began to attract
widespread attention. Unitarian leaders ]
got together and decided upon an or- ]
ganized, systematic counter-campaign.

Their method was fourfold. They in-
vited President Eliot to speak in Phila-
delphia under their auspices a few
evenings prior to Sunday's advent. They
opened a Unitarian bookstore near the
big Sundav tabernacle. They planned
a series of nightly meetings in one of
the three Philadelphia churches, to be
addressed by leading Unitarian minis-
ters, to begin the middle of this month,
and to run concurrently with the Sun-
day campaign. And they have begun
a publicity campaign in the daily news-
papers, through the advertising and
news columns. A strong local commit-
tee was formed to have charge of this
formal conflict with orthodoxy's most
spectacular and uncompromising cham-
pion.

The Spread of <lhc fleliale
The battle thus joined has not been

fully reported In the daily press. A
glimpse of some of the sensational con-
sequences already achieved may be had
from the statement of a University of
Pennsylvania official that President
Eliot's address is costing the American
?Society for the Advancement of Science
more than a thousand members. This
is because Dr. Eliot's speech was de-
livered during the Philadelphia con-
vention of the scientists, to which ha
was a delegate.

On the other hand, one member of the
"Billy" Sunday campaign committee
said. "While it is a hilarious spectacle
to see Dr. Eliot riding on the coat-tails

reached a point where it is no longer

profitable to maintain a periodical de-

voted to Its interests, according to

the publishers of the Whalemen s

Shipping Dist. who to-day announced
that this week's Issue would be the

last of that weekly journal.

iof "Billy" Sunday, yet this move is
tine strategy on the part of Unitarians.
Tlielr denomination Is losing ground
steadily?seventy tnousand persons, as
many as there are in the entire mem-
bership of the Unitarian ? heard,
or tried to hear "Billy" Sunday on his
first day In Philadelphia?and this ef-
fort will help revitalize their members.
It will arouse the elan feeling of all
who deny the divinity of Jesus. Thethree Unitarian churches In Philadel-
phia should be greatly benefited bv this
conflict into which they have so b'llthe-
somely entered."

There is another side to this. The
Trinitarians also are being aroused.
Orthodoxy, challenged to combat, iscompelled to ask itself what it really
does believe, and whether these be-
liefs are worth fieiiting for. Already
there have been a crop o; sermons
answering Dr. Eliot. The religions
pi-ess is vet to be heard from. "Billy"
Sunday himself may be counted upon
to furnish considerable ammunition for
his side of the struggle. A fire has
been started in Philadelphia that is
likely to sweep the land. The present
world crisis has deeply stirred tin
hearts of humanity, and peonle are
readier than at any time for flftv years
past to consider religion.

What Dr. Eliot Said
Certainly numbers of adherents are

no true measure of succoss in a theo-
logical controversy, but itwas Interest-
ing to learn from Ihe office of the
Witherspoon Building that Dr. Eliot's
audience (on an unpropitlous night,
however) numbered about TOO persons.
Billy Sunday addressed more than 50,-
000 on the first day of his campaign.

The address of Dr. Eliot followed the
usual line of his well-known views,
with the addition of an araignmeni of
the Christian Churches as having re-
vealed their failure by the fact of the
present war. Touching upon the mat-
ter of the character and mission ofJesus, the care of the present contro-versy. he said:

"Finally the Christian Cliuroh in-
vented a vicarious atonement for the
sins of the world by the Son of God.
incarnated for a brief residence on this
atom of an earth. In this insignificant
solur system, among the countlessmyriads of celestial bodies.

"The l>aiiib of God was sacrificed forthe sins of the world, and so some
small proportion of the human race
was rescued from eternal torment tojustify by their eternal happiness, so
far as they might, the original crea-
tion of a feeble, race, tricked Into sin. '
The creeds of the great churches dif-
fer as to the proportion of the race
really rescued by the vicarious atone-
ment through Jesus Christ, but tliev allagree in making this vicarious atone-
ment necessary to the salvation of any
proportion of the hu*"in race * * *

Any human father would lie outraged
by the suggestion that he had ever
dealt, or could so deal, with his chil-
dren; and yet. every member or the
great Christian churches is supposed to
believe that God deals in that i:avwith the human race, and that Ihe vic-
tim offered up for the redemption of aportion of the human race was, in apeculiar sense, the Son of God."

As for "Billy"Sunday's answer to allthis, apart from a hair-raising string
of adjectives, lie points to what hoclaims to be the results of the ortho-
dox dogma concerning a Saviour?-
whole communities made "drv," prisons
emptied, business bettered, divided
families reunited, homes made happy,
cities sweetened and morally bettered
and quarter of a million definite con-
verts.

What the issue of this spectacular
and spectacular and significant contro-versy is to be. only time can tell. Thewise man will watch Tor the deeper
signs of Its progress.

W. C. T. C. BRANCH ORGANIZED
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, pa ? Jan. S.?Yes-
terday afternoon a branch of the
Women's Christian Temperance Un-
ion was organized in Enola by Mrs.
Alice Starr ITauck, of Mechanicsburg,
president of the Cumberland County
I nion. The following officers were
elected: President, Mrs. Lizzie Stouf-
fcr; vice-presidents, Mrs. Morris, MrsLucretia Anderson, Mrs. Baselioreand Mrs. Sarah Horton; secretary,
Mrs. C. Poff; treasurer, Mrs. H. F.bmiley. The organization waslaunched with twenty-five members.

CHURCH COUNCIL, ELECTED
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanicsburg. P a ? Jan. B.?At the
annual congregational meeting of theTrinity Lutheran Church on Wednes-day evening these members of thechurch council were elected: ElderHarry G. Heyd; deacons, Louis A!
Oilier and F. P. Hall. The other
members are: Elders, Adam Orrisand Henry Pentz; deacons, J. L. Shel-ly, George B. Hoover, A. C. Rich andGeorge M. Wertz. The reports of the
year were heard and the business ofthe past year finished.

KILLED IN FALL 0!V CURB

Special to The Telegraph
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. B.?Falling Ina faint in Centre Square yesterday,

Nowton C. Stewart, 55 years old, a
tobacco worker, fractured his skullby striking a pavement curbing anddied in a few minutes in the pres-
ence of a crowd of people.

ELECT HOSE DIRECTORS

Six hose directors were elected at
the regular meeting last night of theRelly Hose Company, No. 10. They
were James Cahill, James McFadden
Oscar Waltz, Charles Yost, John Barrand Ernest Diechart.

FREIGHT RITES
SHIRPIYITTICKE9

Pennsylvania Comes Back With
Statement That It Must

Maintain Its Lines

The advance of 10 cents Q. ton, by

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

for the transportation of pulp wood

from points both within and without

the State of Pennsylvania to paper

mills located at Tyrone, Williamsburg,

Lock Haven, Roaring Spring, York
Haven and Johnson burg, was attack-

ed yesterday before the Public Ser-
vice Commission by William A. Glas-
gow, Jr., representing the West Vir-
ginia Pulp and Paper Company and

the New York and Pennsylvania
Company. The rates were defended
by William I. Shaffer and Frederick
L,. Ballard, of counsel for the re-
spondent.

It was argued in defense of the

rates that when they are compared
with rates on other similar kinds of

wood in the same territory, and when
the linancial situation of the respond-
ent is taken into consideration, that
the new rates are entirely proper and

that the effect of the advance has
been merely to restore them to their
normal basis. It was also explained

that the respondents, in common with
other carriers in this section of the
countrv, have for a number of years

been faced with the urgent necessity
of increasing their net revenue if

their properties are to be maintained
so as adequately to serve the public
and their credit is to be such as to
enable them to secure new capital

for future development.
Mr. Glasgow contended that the

railroad made no effort to ascertain
the cost of transporting pulp wood or
the profitableness of the former rates,
nor did it consider the remunerative
nature of the traffic. Tlie fact that
this commodity, he said, took a lower
rate than other commodities Is not a
justification of the reasonableness of
the Increased rates and declared that,

even the rates In existence prior to
the Increase were unjust and unrea-
sonable.

One of the Funny Scenes in Second Act of "Twin Beds"
at Majestic Theater Tomorrow, Matinee and Night

j/

"Twin Beds," which is now in its sixth month of its run of care-free
merriment at the Fulton Theater, New York, unlike most farces, is as
clean as a hound's tooth. There is nothing in the situations or lines which
can possibly offend. As a matter of fact. "Twin Beds" is a lesson in laugh-
ter and clean, pure, wholesome fun. Its lines sparkle with alternate wit
and surprising slang and the situations are natural and funny without be-
ing forced. The. story of "TwinBeds" deals with the married felicity and
the reverse of three married couples?to say nothing of a maid, who is a
paragon in more ways than one?and their futile efforts to rid themselves
of their close proximity.?Advertisement.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Waynesboro. ?A grain of corn in
full growth was removed t'rm each i
nostril of the 2-year-old son of Harry
Myers, Wayne Heights, by Dr. W. C. !
Schultz.

SoUnsgTove. ?While chopping wood
at his home in Swineford, Amos Bo'w-
ersox cut. a deep gash in his right
foot, severing a toe.

Middlcburg. ? County Auditors IF.
H. Reininger, Banks W. Voder and
Dallas Wetzel are auditing the ae- J
counts of the county this week.

Si'linsgrovc. Jesse Walters, of
Kratzervllle, is home on a short vaca-
tion. Ho is quartermaster, lirst class,
on the staff of Rear Admiral Fletcher,
commander-in-chief of ihe Atlantic
Fleet. He is at present serving on
board tho United States ship New-
York.

Reading.?One of the most exciting
contests of the kind among local fire-
men in years resulted in the election
of City Assessor Charles F. Brissel as
president of tho Veteran Firemen's

The commission also heard the ap-
plication of the Imboden Harrow and
Holler Company for freight station

facilities at Cleona on the line of the
Philadelphia and Reading near Leba-
non, and for station facilities at Litltz.
on the line of the Philadelphia and
Reading; the complaint of the Cruci-
ble Steel Company of America as to
the demurrage regulations of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company; the
objection of the Lehigh Valley Coal
Company and Kelly Brothers Coal
Company, of Snow Shoo, to the rates
of the Bell Telephone Company; and

the complaint of the Norwich Tele-
phone Company of HoKean county,
that tho Bell refuses to make satis-
factory physical connection with Its
line.

100 Years of Peace Is
Observed in New Orleans

By Associated Press

New Orleans. La., Jan. B.?Celebra-
tion of the centenary of peace be-
tween Great Britain and the United
States was begun here to-day with a
salute of twenty-one guns timed to
end 100 years, to the moment, after

Andrew Jackson triumphed over the
British army at Chalmette. Other

ceremonies of the three days' celebra-
tion Included the unveiling of a statue
of Jackson on the spot where tho
General had his- standard at Chal-
mette and the formal exchange of
greetings between Assistant Secretary
Peters, of the Treasury Department,
who is President Wilsons personal
representative, and the envoy of King
George, Consul Carew-Hunt.

Many prominent Canadian and
American peace advocates were here
for the series of exercises which were
to take place at sites and in buildings
made famous by events of a oentury
ago.

BOOM SHOWN' IX STEEL TRADE

specifications in Finished Products
Increase 50 Per Cent.
Special to The Telegraph

Pittsburgh. Jan. B.?According to
several managers, specifications for
contracts for finished steel products
during tho last four weeks exceed
those received in the previous period
of similar length by at least ,50 per
cent.

This estimato appears to bo espec-
ially true with referenco to plates,
shapes and steel bars, demand for
which has been heavy the last two
weeks.

STRANGE TOWNS

"It is saltf now that the Belgians
are between Scylla and Cliarybdis."

"There must have been quite a shift
then. I haven't noticed either of
those places mentioned in the dis-
patches before."

| Association. G. Sam Hantsch was
| chosen financial secretary.

I Reading.?While seated in a rock-
ing 1 chair conversing l with members of

I her family here yesterday, Mrs. I-.il-
! lian F. I-Iyneman, 62 years old, active
|in local charitable work, died sud-
denly of heart disease.

| Heading. Anson B. De Hart, 73
iyears old, of .this city, one of the
best-known horsemen in Kastern
Pennsylvania and vicinity, died yes-

Itcrday of gangrene, resulting from be-
ing kicked on the leg by a horse.

| Allcntowli. ?For illegal fishing, Al-
-1 derman Gotthardt, of this city, scn-

' tenced Herbert Christian to jail for
110 days and A. Herman for twenty
days.

l'ottsville. Three-year-old Mary
Arbogast, daughter of Jacob Arbog'ast,
of this city, drank some heroin which
she obtained in the temporary ab-
sence of her mother. ? She Is In a
serious condition.

Ila/.ieton. Announcement was
made yesterday that at the annual
meeting of the Board of Trade next

; Tuesday a guaranty fund for attract-

THE TRUTH ABOUT CATARRH
A <i"ni l)l*Fimr That Can lie Stopped

By Killing: Grrm» Which Cnimr It

A good many claims are made for this
and that remedy for Catarrh and doubt-
less, if you are a sufferer from this dis-
ease, you have yourself tried many of
them and received no permanent bene-
fit.

The fact remains, however, that there
is a way to get rid of catarrh forever
and certainly the method most likely
to sueeeed and to cure where all else
has failed is one that your own drug-
gist has so much faith In that he will
sell It to you on a positive guarantee
of success or money back.

That's exactly the way that H. C.
Kennedy and many other leading drug-
gists in this vicinity are selling;
Hyomel, the great Catarrh germ-killer,
a wonderful medicated but pleasant
smelling air which you breathe into
your nose, throat and lungs through a
small Inhaling device that druggists
furnish with it. Hyomel Is made from
the pure healing oil of Kucalyptus,
combined with other powerful germi-
cidal ingredients and it not only clears
up the head and air passages and heals
the sore, swollen inllamed membranes
of your nose and throat but it goes
farther and does more. Its penetrat-
ing air Is absolute and positive death
to every catarrh germ in your system.
It destroys them utterly. And when
the germs gc the disease and all its
disagreeable symptoms stop. If you
have Catarrh breathe Hyoniei. It's the
only sensible thing to do and you gain
nothing and lose much by waiting.
Don't trust t3 memory. Cut this out
of the paper now and take it into your
druggist the very next time you pass
his store. Irsist on cettlng the com-
plete outfit, which includes the free
rubber inhale r, ns It is very necessary
to use this inhaler to get best results.?
Advertisement.

/i 4 '##"# £\ Market and Fourth

?/ivjiriv// 3 s'*e,s

I Great January ]|
/S NOW IN FULL

and Than
Hundreds of Special Items For Saturday in

Millinery, Suits, Coats, Dresses, Furnishings,
Fancy Goods, Etc. K

See Circular Left at Your Domr For Particulars

"TIZ" FOR TIRED
AND SORE FEET

"TIZ" for puffed-up, burning,
aching, calloused feet

and corns.

Why go limping around with ach-
ins, pufL'ed-up feet feet so tired,
chaffed, sore and swollen you can
hardly get your shoes on or off? Why
don't, you get a 25-cent box of "TIZ"
from then drug store now and gladden
your tortured feet?

"TIZ" makes your feet glow with
comfort; takes down swellings and
draws the soreness and misery right
out of feet that chafe, smart and
burn. "TIZ" instantly stops pain in
corns, callouses and bunions. "TIZ"
is glorious for tired, aching, sore feet.
No more shoe tightness?no moro foot
torture.?Advertisement.

ing industries to this city is to be
started.

Allentowit. Captain Orlando C.
Miller, of Company B, Fourth In-
fantry, received notice yesterday from
Adjutant General Stewart that his
command was one of those chosen
to comprise the provisional regiment
to parade at the inauguration of Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh.

tMV.iritKl)IX 50-FOOT F\U.
Wilkes-Barre, I'a., Jan. S.?While

working on a roof, Thomas Flannery,
a Salter, fell fifty feet to tlie ground.
Workmen picked him up and sum-
moned a physician, but before he ar-
rived Flannery had fully recovered
Not injured in the slightest, he went
back to his work.

Florida Oranges and Grapefruit I
Ripened Under Nature's Smiles I
Citrus fruits came first to Florida of all America ?were the heritage of the State I
from its Spanish discoverers. In no part of the world have oranges and grape-

A J fruit attained the perfection they have reached in their
adopted "Land of Flowers." The soil and sunshine ? I

KjULtheocean breezes and the summer showers ?develop
and ripen the fruitin Florida as nowhere else. Every B
Florida orange and grapefruit which ripens on the tree \u25a0
is filled with citric acid, which has been tempered, H

Barsweetened and enriched to a most delicious flavor.
JmSLA The progressive citru9 fruit growers of Florida work I

together in a co-operative organization for the mu-

ArC _

tual protection of themselves and the consumers
* rN yHjfi of oranges and grapefruit. This is known as the

I
pUf / Bought inboxes on which the above mark is branded in

v J i
red, Florida oranges and grapefruit willbe found heavy \u25a0

AAMZF'T) with juice, delightfully sweet and delicately flavored.
7HY/V..1 Only tree-ripened citrus fruits are good and wholesome?

-j hence Exchange growers do not ship their crops to market untiL H
fully ripe. In season Florida Citrus Exchange fruit can be secured H

from most dealers ?yours will get it for you ifyou insist.

TWa in maa? «»? d M"'»l anafu tad frapafralt. The? art both M and drink and m*j b« I
[ ualiacolailiMaaaJ cooktry. tU®klal coaUiaiaf kmc* W ladaaa lor lha uaa ml zilrualruila \u25a0
' W/A | uilad far 4 casta in atampa. Addrut, Plarida CitruaEickaafa,l2lCitia«aaßa»kßld|..Taßpa, FU. H
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